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I How to Win the Lady! \ 
Wear our nobby new spring suits for College boys 
The handsomest young men's clothing in America, 
If you don't win out the lirst time we will  sell  you 
another  suit   with all  the trimmings to match, 

AT   A   MODERATE   PRICE. 

We sell   Arrow Brand Collars in  every  new shape 
at fifteen cents or two (or a quarter.   The same 
prce on E. & W. collars.    None higher. 

GOLDSTEIN  &   MIGEL CO. 

ONE   VICTORY. 

Results from the Second Baylor Series 

Scores 1-1;  4-3. 

No;   'Varsity   didn't   lose   Monday. 

hej didn't   win either,    in  (act, 

the I:     Btatemen-t  might be repealed 

Inn       they didn't  win in  the 

i, they  didn't   win  in  the  third 

and they didn't   win in the Fourth, to 

saj  nothing of the three other times 

haul drives would have put  men 

;i, roi     iii1 count Ing station. 

And the tact that we didn't win is 

noi lo be laid to good playing on I he 

pai; of our opponents. Pour mil cues 

itical limes is evidence for the 

statement that the south-side people 

tried their best to band us the same 

mi a lilver platter. And pitcher Potts 

contributed five free nips in the bad 

Innings, "to boot." 

Now thai  relieves Baylor of all re- 

sponsibility for our falling to win the 
I i   "   rmnnwitod 

narrative of why we failed.    Thusly; 

onica, Baldwin and Wakefleld had 

out i del- in the first session, 

In  the second,   however,  O.   Drucke, 

up   re< elved free transportation. 

I'n// hit  a  hot   one Into Mosely and 

were  sale.    Now,  theoretically, 

two  men  on   bases   and   no  one   down 

look     good   tor  a   score.     I'.nt :     Up  to 

this time "Little 'I'n" had been busy 

bin now camping at the half-way sta 

Hon. be was given a moment of leis- 

ure Gazing admiringly at the scenery 

he suddenly discovered the assembly 

of Dear Girls up in the grandstand. 

My, lie thinks—or so it looked—all i 

those niils   are   looking  at   me.    I'll 

show them  some stunts in  the  way of 

base running nerve, dare-deviltry, per- 

aeiiv and foresight.   Accordingly, 

Little i'n trotted down the line about 

fifteen feet and grinned at the pitcher. 

Now that   was  all  right.    A  Rood  had 

a means a score and a score often 

means victory.    And when the short- 

Btop chased  up to the bag Oscar went 

back all right. Knowing,however,that 

the second  baseman  never follows the 

shortstop in these dashes, Drucke 

went back down the line, and the sec- 

ond-sacker, completing bis part of the 

Matthews Bros. 
"TELL-THE-TRUTH" CLOTHIERS. 

Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Clothing 

FOR MEN OF TASTE. 

I'he . chased up and put the ball on 

Bald Little I'll. Daniels walked, pot- 

ting Fuss to second, but the two-bag- 

ger  boy  also  went   oul   by  Ihe Caught 

napping route.    This ends II xplan- 

aiion of why titling! didn't happen in 

the second. 

With two down in the I bird Messrs 

Potts and Leaser could not suppress 

their charitable Instincts and Lamonl 

ca "squared the circle." Leaser tailed 

to handle Dague's tap. i*'. Baldwin 

couldn't dodge a wild one. Dague pil 

fered Mosely's corner. Old slugger 

Wake, next tip, didn't exactly rise to 

the occasion, bill he furnished the oc- 

casion for Polls to rise lo. Potts 

picked the ball up all right, but just 

then he say a man he didn't like over 

ill the new grandstand. "I'll fix liini," 

thinks Baylor's Baby Ball-toner (no- 

tice the alterative effectiveness). He 

missed the man, but threw the ball far 

,,.,■,,ri,  [or  Dni'ii•' to ocnrfl   O   Ilnicke 

went  out, pitcher to first. 

Fuzz drew a walk in the fourth and 

a passeil ball put him on second. Perk- 

ins hit  to Short  and Fuzz ran into the 

fielder,  which  caused  him  to land  on 

the bench instead of third base. If he 

hadn't done that he would have scored 

a  moment   later when   liolcw  fumbled 

Win's   slam.    Which   same   ends   the 

last chapter of "Why We Didn't Win." 

It  is undeniable that   Potts was up 

in the air the Tirst of the game and but 

for 'Varsity's carelessness an easy vic- 

tory would have been scored.    But af- 

ter seeing that w% wouldn't have the 

game under any circumstances, he re- 

gained confidence in himself and tho 

Wakefleld   walked   in   the  fifth,  Star 

opened the eighth  with a clean hit 

and  Perkins   -grazed" a last one, stole 

i , l  and   went   to  third  on   Punch- 

nrd's  error  in  the  ninth, no runs  re- 

sulted. 
Baylor scored in the opening round. 

Crissom was hit by pitcher; Relew 

Bacrlflced him to second; he went to 

third while Craves was going out Witt 

to Baldwin and crossed the plte 

when Walker hit —Si making a miracu- 

lous stop but being unable to handle 

(Continued on page 4) 
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I     Young Gentlemen     * 
! ofT. C. U. 
♦  The art of being well dressed is the art  «;f selecting your   I 

clothes.    If yon are particular 

♦ 

♦ 

Our Cjothjrig 
WILL   PLEASE YOU. 

WOOD   BROS.   &   CO.;| 
422 AUSTIN ST 

SIGN OF THE LION   jj 

"Where the Best Clothes Come From." 

"AND AGAIN WE HEARD FROM 

THE CLERKS." 

The crowded house, which I lie en 

tertalnment justly deserved, greeted 

the "Clark evening" last Friday night. 

Ami the excellent program made ev 

eryone "glad they came." For in 

quality    and    attractiveness  it   was 

easily  among Ihe best   With   which  we 

have been favored this year. 

"Part 1," composed of piano and 

vocal music and a reading by Miss 

Hash besides the Japanese fantasy 

was of an unusually high order. Misses 

Cox and Arnold have appeared before 

University assemblies on previous oc- 

casions, as has the Girls' Quartette, 

and the work of all these is too well 

known to need additional praise here, 

however much it be due. Hut Miss 

Hash has seldom appeared as reader. 

And from the splendid interpretation 

she gave Friday night it is a source of 

regret to all that she has so long re- 

frained from appearing. 

But the Japanese fantasy! Um-m-m! 

The maidens themselves, the costumes 

and the drill, dance or inarch—it's one 

of them, but we don't know which— 

executed in perfect time to the music 
and with its fancies delightfully in- 

terpreted, all combined to make a 

spectacle pleasing in the extreme. 

The   playlet, "Captain  .loo,"  which 

formed the last part of the program, 

told a story of life at a girls' school, 

with both its comedy and serious pur- 

pose.    The   play   opened    With    Kate 

Winston   (Hess Rash), Sue Carpenter 

(Una JackBOn) and Irene Powell (gtel 

la Sniitbain) engaged In study    which 

basketball discussions would break up 

—in a "typical" girls' room  (what do 

girls sleep on, anyway?    Or maybe we 

are   mistaken,   either   Katie   or   Irene 

might   have been  on  the  bed).    Any- 

way, the story all came out  of  Kate 

Winston's desire  for  a  "chance"  and 

l hen the subject  changed to a discus- 

sion  of the  girls'  jewels  disappearing 

and then their being mysteriously  re- 

lunl(,(l to the owner.    Then  "Captain 

Joe" and her room-mate come in and 

after some talk the two are left alone, 

and then the audience becomes aware 

that  Mildred  Linn is a kleptomaniac. 

So  also does  Kate  Winston,  who   re 

turns in time to see her beads stolen. 

A    fire drill" which discovers Captain 

Joe apparently taking something from 

the desk, but really returning the sto- 

len  beads closes the act. 

The last act opens with Captain Joe 

receiving a note requesting her resig-. 

nation from the team, since she will] 

not  explain  I lie occurrence.    Then  in 

, s|1eoch which rings with class loyalty 

and   the  spirit   of  fight,  the  deposed 

captain urges her team on to victory. 

H,it   the   first  half   ends   with   defeat 

staring them In the face, and back the 

team comes.   Now, however, her mood 

is changed and  indignation  and  con- 

tempt unite in the fierce denunciations 

heaped  upon  their  heads.     But   here 

Irene Powell confesses that she stole 

the beads and Captain Joe is free to 

play  in  the  second  half,  which   she 

noes, winning gloriously.    Kate  Win- 

ston  meanwhile  faces  Mildred  Linn, 

»♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦••♦♦♦ 

Tan and Ox Blood 
LOW     CUT    SHOES 

Are   Wie   proper   thine; this 

sruson for college wear 

WE   ARE   SHOWING 
all the SWELL STYLES 

3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 

I MILLER-CROSS CO. 
Popular Shoes at Popular Prices   COR FOURTH and AUSTIN 

and  anises   her  of the  crime.    Then. 

the game being wou.( aplain Joe dears 

the little freshman and the real cul 

prit confesses. 

Miss Maloney as Captain Joe was 

at her beat The same can be said of 

Miss Hash. They have both appeared 

in Dramatic Club productions, but in 

none have the emotional Qualities—in 

Ibis ease necessary for the play's 

success -been Interpreted so artistical- 

ly, Miss Maloney. in both of her 

speeches to Ihe leatu was superb. Miss 

Hash was especially good in the re 

nuncialion of her numerals. 

Miss Smilhntn did realistic work as 

"the little freshman," giving both the 

touch of comedy and of loyalty with 

fidelity. Misses Webb, Jackson and 

Scoit also are to be commended upon 

helping to make the play the success 

it was. 
The  pnmnWa   i,rw?-;o>'   follows- 

Hungarian   Dance   No.   6   (Johannes 

Brahms) —Misses  Cox  and   Arnold. 

Cradle      Song      I Yannahi       Misses 

Bchley, Roquemore, Rhone, McCuiloh. 

The Martyr (Oliver)    Miss Rash, 

Japanese Fantasy (Reeves)—Misses 

Anderson, Martin, Wilkes, lligginboili- 

am,    Hackney,   Bchley,    Roquemore, 

Spearman, Odell, McOee, Btratton ami 

Hash, accompanied by the orchestra. 

playlet: captain Joe Oerstenberg 

CAST. 

Josephine Scott (Captain Joe)—Lo- 

ralne Maloney, 
Mildred I.inn. her roommate—Ethel 

Webb. 

Kale Winston, second team forward- 

ness Hash. 

Bue Carpenter, unalhlelic— I'na Jack 

son. 
Pat Dickenson, class president—Verds 

Scott. 

Irene   Powell,  the   little   Freshman- 

Stella Smitham. 

Team   OlrlS   - 

Blanche Martin—Ollie Kirkpatrick. 

Hess Nelson—Louie Noblitt. 

Jack  Wainwright—Clara Moses. 

Florence Flanders—Lena nurford. 

Gertrude Schmidt—Blanche Baldwin. 

THE   BANQUET   AND   ORATORICAL 

CONTEST. 

Next week will witness two of the 

biggest events with which eight of the 

bailing   colleges   and    universities   of 

the state are concerned. The big ban- 

quet takes place next Thursday night. 

This year the State Oratorical Contest 

comes to T. C. 1' and she Is to enter- 

lain her guests with the "heel in the 

land." Preparations for the banquet, 

which is to be held at the Slate House 

in the City, are Hearing completion. 

There will be considerably over a hun- 

dred persons, including delegates and 

speakers from all the colleges In the 

association, at this function, and it 

bids fair to be one of the biggest 

things of the kind that T. C. U. has 

undertaken in some time, or that will 

come to her again for eight years. As 

a side light on the banyud it niieht 
also be interesting to note that "scis- 

sor" tail coats and "plug "hats are 

greatly In demand; further rumors go 

to show that several of the non-ladles' 

men are experiencing considerable 

anxiety and embarrassment in mak- 

ing the  "necessary arrangements." 

On the night following the banquet, 

Friday night, April 16, the State Ora- 

torical Coniest is to be held. Owing 

to lack of room in the University, this 

will be at the Auditorium In the city. 

Bach college is to send a speaker and 

two delegates, and we understand that 

Fort Worth University Is to send down 
B hundred or so extra, also that Aus- 

lin College will send along a special 

ear Of "rooters" The contest itself 

will be a battle royal, representing 

some of the highest oratorical ability 

from colleges all over the state. We 

bear that Baylor lias some high-strung 

notions of taking Off the honors of the 

occasion, but will do her as we have 

done her recently in the realm of base- 

ball, Indeed, T.„C. U. cannot afford to 

lose as the game is to be played on 

her  "home ground." 

Dressmaking—Mrs.   Chappell,   1323 

McKInzie Avenue, North Waco. 

♦♦♦♦»>♦♦♦»» * jj 

Have Your Easter Suit 
Tailored by Dabbs. 
All extras on Suits and Pants will be tfiven free. 

TWENTY-EIVE     PER    CENT    DISCOUNT 
on all orders with the first suit. 

|i Dabbs,  College  Tailor 
Exclusive Royal Dealers. 

< > 
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EUI-A MCNEILK 

MART BAIN SPENCE 
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ISSUED SATURDAY   PRINTER'S DELAY, 

A   REMINDER. 

Nothing belpa and Inspires tbOM 

who rsprsasnl us in Inter-collegiate 

coniesis so much ns the knowledge 

iluii we have confidence and Intereal 

la them. Our baseball team lefi huri 

night wiihoui ,-i meeting to give them 

«    good    send-off;    without    the   usiinl 

Girls' Home privllegea and without 

anything to show our appreciation of 

them.   True this wns remedied by the 

enthusiastic bunch Of hoys wlui weal 

down to see them of. Hut John C. 

Welch  left   last   night   U)   represent   us 

iii the Prohibition Oratorical Con teal 
—one of the two leading conteata in 

the stale. He left willuml an ovation 

of any kind; there was no delegation 

to see him off. or anything of the son 

Since the time of the preliminary no 
imicrrsi   mis  ui'i'ii  taken   in  the don 

test. 

Next week Mr. Tonilinson repre- 

sents us in the Slate Oratorical Con 

test, of which we are this year's host. 

The privilege of being hosi to this 

contest Is probably the greatest to 

which the I'niversity can now aspire 

It will not be held here again foreign! 

years, and we or the preaenl itudenl 

body are very fortunate in being here 

at this time. 

Now   here's   the   point    to   all   this 

harangue.   We know our Btudeataare 

not   lacking   in   enthusiasm   and   con 

fidence  in  our  represcni.it ives.     It   is 

simply a case of no leadership.    \\v 

have elected men to call  these meet 

ings  together  and   to  take  the   necrs 

sary measures to heighten interest  in 

all these things.  Hut  two of Hie most 

important    events   of   tin.   year   have 

gone by without  one iota of attention 

from   them   and   if   the   student   body 

does not demand action  the third  will 
probably do likewise. 

We should Invite Mr. Tonilinson i„ 

deliver his oration to us in Chapel 

some evening next week-as should 

have been done for Mr. Welch. \\v 

should practice our songs and yells. 

Baylor will he at the contest in full 

force. They seem to think the con- 

test belong as much to them as to us. 

anyway, and it will take most serious 

endeavors on our part to show them 

different. Its "up to us" to "get 

busy" and do something. And if the 

leaders we have elected wont hail 

let's elect men who will. 

® 

® 
® 

YOUNG MEN YOUNG WOMEN 

We are nan pillowing 

® 
® 

• 

® i 
® 

® 
® 
® 
® 
® 

New   Spring   Foot - Wear. * 
® 

® 

® 
® 

® 
® 

Tin'   swi'llest   in   We had  anywhere,   and 

you'll find our prices are especially at t ractive 

WE'D APPRECIATE YOUR INSPECTION 

SANGER  BROS. 

Portj live neu volumes.   The best ami   nastum for thai Institution.   Thepres- 

rerj latest and selected by Profeaaor 

Paris, profeaaor ol  philosophy, so we 

need not tell bOW proud we are but 

will give a list ol them so son can 

Judge inr you reel I concerning their 

worth. These are the ones donated 

by   Hon.  W.  II    I', ni\ 

Prolegomena to Ethics (Green). 

Bthlcs: Descriptive and Explana- 

tory    I Me/es I . 

A Bj stem oi  Ethics i Paulsen i. 

Bthlcs:   The  Principles of Morality 

i Wunclt I. 

Ethics:    Ethical  systems  (Wundt l. 

Ethics:    The   Pacts  of  the    Moral 

Lite  i Wundt i. 

Democracj    ami   Social   Ethics   (Ad- 

dams I. 

Hegel's lx>gic 

The Essentials of Logic (Rosanquet) 

I Ogle,   ill   i WO   \ ninnies   ( I .ol ie I. 

logic, in two volumes (Bosanquet). 

The  Evolution   of Religion, in  two 

n!times (Caird). 

Dictionary  of   Philosophy and   Psy 

chology, in three volumes, third vol- 

ume iii i wo i HI it s i Baldwin I. 

A History of Philosophy, in two vol- 

umes  t lleberweg i. 

Hlstorj HI Philosophy, ancient and 

mediaeval  t Erdmann I. 

History of Philosophy, modem (Erd- 

■ a tin. 

""'ni'V    -I'    PhllosOPhy,    "'     lle>rel 

i Erdmann i. 

i listory oi  Philosophy  i Weber). 

Tile   Spirit    of    Modern    Philosophy, 

iii i wo volumes 11 loffdlng). 

An Outline o|' Philosophy (Prof. 

W'alson I. 

Appearance ami Reality i Bradley). 

History of Modern Philosophy (Facl 

ken berg). 

The Critical Philosophy of Kant, in 

two  I oluiiies   iCaird ). 

Tin Biology  of   the   Drain   (l.oeb). 

Pad ami fable in Psychology i.iasi 

row l. 

The   Subconscious   i.laslrowl. 

Psychology  (Judd). 

Hypnotism  (Moll), 

introduction   to   Comparative   Psy- 

chology  i Morgan (. 
outlines or Psychology iRoyce). 

The Philosophy of Loyalty  (Royce) 

Discourses of Eplctetus (Long). 
Meditations of Marcus Aurelius 

( Long I. 

Principle of Psychological Psycho! 

ogy  ( Wundt ). 

A Short History of Natural Science 

(Buckley). 

ni one is called the "Shed.' 

Heilman, the Photographer, Invites 

all T. C. U. students to call at his 

studio, 109^ South Fifth street, be- 

tween Austin and Franklin streets. 

• 'hristie  Mat lew son  is to coach the 

baseball men at  Harvard this spring, 

A   new   dramatic  club   has   been   or 

uani/.ed at Oregon,    it will give a play 

in   May. 

A student blanch of the American 

-iieieiy of Mechanical Engineers has 

just  been organized at  Cornell. 

There is to be a meet at Washing 

ton March 27 between the alumni aih 

letes  and  the  varsity track  team. 

Ii has been proposed at California 

that the men of the senior class go on 

an outing some time before the end 

of i he year. 

DePauw has finished the second set 

of finals for the year. Spring vacation 

has started and  will  last  until   March 

An  Old Settlers 'Club has been or- 

ganized at  Missouri.    Anyone who was 

ie.i- before i.'e.: is eligible to mem- 

bership, 

DePauw and   Butler have both  laid 

claim to the basketball championship 

of the secondary  colleges of Indiana. 

A committee is at work at  Wiscon- 

in collecting a great mass of notes on 

current  gossip.    The material is to be 

used in writing up the literary section 

ol'  the  linn  Mndger. 

The Minnesota engineers are think- 

ing of establishing a revolving fund 

to be loaned to worth but needy grad- 

uates of the department. 

My work is not the cheapest, but 

those who know, are willing to pay 

the difference and get the best. Thomp- 

son, the Photographer. 

T. C. U. DIRECTORY. 

AT  OTHER   COLLEGES 

The  University  of  Leipsli  will  be 

five hundred  years  old  next  July. 

At  Iowa the seniors will have a get- 

acquainted social   March  27. 

LIBRARY   NOTES. 

Improvements have recently been 

made in the way of new shelves 

These were neded badly and we are 

glad to have them. 

The "New" Philosophy books we 

have been telling you about, are now 

accessioned, classified, catalogued and 

are   on   the     shelvps   ready   for   use. 

The   Drake   Delphic   wants   a   gym- 

Athletic Association. 

Dan  D. Rogers, President. 

U C. Wright, Vice President. 

J.   B.   Frizzell,   Secretary. 

The Athletic Council consists of the 

above officers and the following fac- 

ulty members: Prof. Long, Graves and 

Wimberly. 

Football, -09. 

J. R. Langley, Coach. 

Manly Thomas, Captain. 

T. J. Allen, Manager. 

PHONE 5 

Waco Fuel Company 
L, MOORE. JR.. Mgr. 

McAlester Fancy Lump Coal, Pennsyl- 
vania and Arkansas Anthracite, Coke, 
Post Oak Wood. 

Phone Us Your Order. Prompt Delivery.  PHONE b 

Baseball,  '09. 

Bills   Hardy, Coach. 

Noah  (Si)  Perkins, Captain. 

||.   C    Haniard.   Manager. 

Track Team. 

c. i.  Qreene, Captain. 
.1   II   Frizzell.  Manager. 

Prof  Crusan, Coach. 

Girls' Athletic Association. 

Koraine Maloney  President. 

Ada Culpepper, Secretary. 

Dr. Frank Forman, 

DENTIST. 

4001,i  Austin  Street 

Dr. C. N. Chambers, 
DENTIST. 

Telephone Connection. 
421t 2  Austin St. 

Student Body. 

11 (1. Knight. President. 

Kula   McNeill.  Secretary. 

Bryan   Club. 

Honner Frizzell, President. 

Bryant  Collins, Secretary. 

Oratorical   Association. 

Karl  (lough, President. 

Miss  Mary  Haiti  Spencc, Secretary 

Glee   Club. 

II. C.  Harnard, President. 

Grantland  Anderson,   Secretary. 

W. T. Hamner, Director. 

Horned  Frog. 

Howell Q, Knight, Editor-in-Chief. 

B.   H.  Bloor,  Business  Manager. 

Y.  M.  C.  A. 

.lames  McFarland,  President. 

Barney  Halbert,  Secretary. 

Y.  W. C. A. 

Una Jackson,  president. 

Myrtle Tomlinson, secretary. 

Prohibition   League. 

Dan D. Rogers, President. 

W.  K. Sturgeon,  Secretary. 

Ministerial  Association. 

Orady Twyman, president. 

(irundy Stevenson, secretary. 

Senior Class. 

Noah Perkins, President. 

Eula McNeil, Secretary. 

Junior Class. 

T. J. Allen, President. 

Ada Culpepper, Secretary. 

Sophomore Class. 

Earl Gough, President. 

Bess  McNeill,  Secretary. 

Freshman Class. 

Clarence Hall, President. 

Ollie KirkpaUick, Secretary. 

Senior Preps. 

Grady Twyman, President. 

Norma Ellis, Secretary. 

Add-Ran. 

B. U. Scott, president. 

Clarence  Hall, Secretary. 

Shirley. 

Douglas E.  Tomlinson, President. 

l.eron  II. (lough, Secretary. 

Walton. 

Mabel Shannon, President. 

Eula  McNeill,  Secretary. 

Clark. 

Mae I.yn Cox, President. 

Mabel Baldwin, Secretary. 

Platform. 

Honner Brizzell, President. 

H. B. Wade, Secretary. 

Tennis Club. 

las. McFarland, Manager. 

Barney llolbert, Captain. 

University  Church. 
Cosby I).  Hall, pastor. 

D. I). Rogers, Sunday school super- 

intendent. 

Grundy  Stevenson,   president C.  E. 

Mary Riter, superintendent Junior 
C E. 

EAT AT THE 

ELITE 
OYSTERS   ANY   STYLE. 

Visit our Fountain. 

Citizens   National  Bank, 
Capital  and  Surplus, $290,000. 

J. S. Mcl^encon, President. 
L. B. Black. Cashier. 

UNITED   STATES   DEPOSITORY. 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO 
Fifth  and Austin. 

Special attention given orders from 

T.  C.   U.   Free   messenger service. 

LAZENBY'S MARKET, 

For Best Meats. 

Corner 3rd aud Franklin 

BATHING SUITS. 

TENNIS   AND   BASKET   BALL 

SUPPLIES 

HASEBALL GOODS 

I   new complete  stock  Just arrived. 

THE  AMBOLD 
SPORTING   GOODS   CO 

Winchell   &  Barnes Co. 
MODFRN   HOMF   MAKERS. 

Specialties in Home Hardware, Fine 
China, Furniture and Kitchen Con- 
veniences. 

Obenchain 
Caters to the wants of 

T.C. U. STUDENTS 
Post Office Building, Opp. T. C. U. 

T. C. U. Drug Store, 
For   anything   In   Drugs,   Druggist 

Sundries,   Stationery,  Cutlery, 

Cold   Drinks   and   Cigars. 

A Special Invitation 
is extended to tf young ladies and 
gentlemen attendi..g the T. C. V. to 
visit the Old Corner Drug Store when 
ever down town and make it their 
down town headquarters. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG CO., 
W. B.  Morrison,  Prop. 

Cottrcll & Leonard, 
Albany. New York 

Makers of CAPS AND 
UOW'NS to llie AmeriOSB 
Oullegaa from the Atlan- 
tic to the t'acltie. 
i lass contracts a spe- 

alty 

Boys 
Don't torget the 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
It's better than the rest. 

508  AUSTIN   ST. 

Town Sf Country 
Shirts 

Fit every occasion, afield 

or afloat. $1.50 up. 

CLUETT, PBABODT & CO., Makers 
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It Is Time 
to buy your 

.,„,! we will  save you  money  ia you will see us be fort 
!;   buv     \\V have all the hitfst sli;ul< ■•, 

New Spring Suit 
(i 
ii 

you   <> 
"i  men's neckwear   W 

n cordially Invite yra to Inspect our spaing stock whether you  i 
!!  buy or not   Courteous treatment has always been our motto  ! 
n n 
n ii n 
II n n 

W. J. MITCHELL, 
The Leading Clothier and Shirt Man  J 
The  Place  Where   Most   People  Trade  1 
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Local News Notes. 

Carton's Photo Studio, 503^4 Austin 

Mrs.  Hackney   was a   visitor 

University the pasl week. 

ni Iin- 

Mrs. Smltham and little son of Wal- 

„,,, springi came over Friday to wit 

ness the presentation of "Captain Joe." 

Sidney Smith for the swellest rigs 

lr. the city. 

We all regret thai Miss Watson has 

been confined to her bed the pasl 

week with an  attack of rheumatism. 

"Say. guy, I'll give yon ten on that 

hair cut? Where'd yon get it?" oh, 

at the T. c. I". Barber Shop, Bean 

and Morton are the boys that give 

yon first-class work in that line. 

A deli gal Ion composed of 3cott. 

Collins, Bloor, Rogers, alien, Bteven- 

Mm. Thomas, White and 10. Anderson 

accompanied the team to Austin and 

I leorgetown. 

Carton's Photo Studio, 503i/fe Austin 

Miss Viola Aton's father was here 

with her this week. 

Garton's Photo Studio, 503% Austin. 

See Harrison and Vernon, comedy 

sketch artists, at the Vendome this 

week. 

Garton's Photo Studio, 503% Austin 

The Baylor Glee Club will appear in 

concert   al   the   Auditorium   Tuesday, 

April 13.   Admission 25c, 50c and 75c. 

lub  has  but   recently  returned 

from :i trip thru the northern parl or 

d will undoubtedly give a 

lass entertainment. 

ORATORICAL   PKI/I 

Mr.   W.   J.   Mitchell   Offers   $50   Prize 

for   Commencement   Oratorical 

i >II»-«- ihere na- a cash prisi   ol 

to the winner of to*' Coninu 

i »ra '"i H al  conies!.    I .a i   yeai   i hen 

wa    a  contest   and afterwards  II   de 

veloped thai there wan no prize   Witli 

this fact  iii mind, the  Platform Club 

at i he same time thai 11 instruct) 

president,  Mr.   Bonner  Prize!!, to 

cure a prize   if possible    for t he pre 

llminar) to the state i iratorical, it In- 

si ructed aim to seen e B prize for th< 

Commencement oratorical,   n will be 

remembered by all that Vf r  Bland was 

Induced to give a prize to the winnei 

of the preliminary,   And yesterday at 

■ call meeting of toe club Mr. Friazel 

announced that he had secured a prin 

of   |50   tor   the  Commencement   con 

teat,    On motion il was decided iinani 

moualy to  accept   the  priae  and  the 

meeting adjourned after nine  heartj 

rahs for Mitchell. 

The University as a « hole |g grate 

lul to Mr, Mitchell for his Intereat in 

us and our oratory and The Skiff ex 

tends thanks to him for the gift, In 

honor of Mr. Mitchell the contest will 

be known as "The \v. .1. Mitchell Ora 

torical Contest." 

Telephone No. 159 1527 South Fifth St. 

Texas Steam Laundry 
A  C  LYLES. MANAGER 

Collars or Cuffs, 30c Dozen. 

RIGHT IN TOWN       We Do  All  Kinds of  Laundry Work Except Bad 

Artesian Laundry 
Both Phones 302 

M. COLLINS. Prop. 

Under New Management. 

WACO   STEAM    LAUNDRY 
CROW BROS.. Proprietor*. 

Old Court House Buildin. Cur. 2nd and Frinklin. Wico. T«at, 

BOTH PHONES NO. 3.    u«JtDmln.AgMl 

THE   TRIP. 

•Varsity   Off   for   Four    Days'    Battle 

with State and Southwestern. 

University Printshop 
IS PREP/ RED TO PRINT 

The place     main  porch.   The time— 

5 o'clock. The occasion -etrawberries 
and cream-ami "society." 

Dr. W. S. Ferguson,  Dentist;  office 

503% Austin avenue. 

.Misses   Wallace   and    Mail in    have 

been on the "hoepltal  roll"  for two 

Of course you are thinking of the 

siate Oratorical Contesl which is to 

be held with us on the 15th, if you 

are not -get busy -get in line to re- 

ci ive our visitors and show them the 

best  time possible, and Unit   they are 

wele  to our University.    It Is only 

, ir ei erj eight years that we are 

)g  to  this  association   anil  let   us 

make April  15, '09, a dale long to be 

, inhered   in   the   history   of   our 

school. 

Thompson's  Studio, for quality. 

The Orchestra is to play at the 

Stale Oratorical Contest on the 18th 

Hinl also at the banquet the night of 

ih.  16th. 

Dr. W. S. Ferguson, Dentist; offlce 

503 y2 Austin avenue. 

CHURCH NOTES. 

Good attendance at church services 

'i he subject for the morning sermon 

was "Prayer." Bro. Hall emphasized 

the thot that we should believe more 

in prayer and pray oftener. 

,. nighl services Mrs. Hunter. 

Misses McCulloh and Brown sang a 

trio, which wae veTj beautiful. 

Mrs.   Hoon   and   liahy   from   Jones- 

boro are guest!  of  Miss Shannon. 

Misses   Modine   Davis   from 

and Ruth Nesbil  of Worlhaiu, visited 

•Miss Grace Hackney last week. 

Mrs.   Widner   and   Miss   Teals   wen 

University visitors Tuesday. 

The "Reds" heal the "Blues" hy one 

point. Both captains are directing 

their forces to win, and everybody is 

working. The "Blues" proudly dis- 

played a haulier with the words "On 

■iciory."     The   contest    is   to   last 

gi, Weeks and al the close a banquet 

win be given, the winning side being 

erved by the losers. attendance 

;,,,,, nave been provided for all en- 

rolled, in order to avoid mistakes. Two 

hundred and thirty were present, with 

an offerii "   We expeel to be 

I  the fourth on the lists of all thl 

BlDle schools of the state.   We will, 

others have worked harder. 

Dabbs gives "flts"! 

Mrs. Johnson of  Balllnger  Is  visit 

ing her daughter Miss Amelia. 

Strawberries and cream on the 

Main Porch tomorrow afternoon at 5 

o'clock. 

The best, artistic and up to date 

Photos at Heilman's Studio, 109V2 8. 

Fifth street. 

Rogers and .i.etepha, singing, talk 

hit; and dancing tit the Vendome Mon- 

day, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

EASTER  IS  HERE 

and   with   it   the 
NOBBIEST STRAW HATS 

to be found in the Cltj 

W. J. HILL'S 

1 be ('. E. topic for Sunday will be 

■itisui with Christ." Col. 3:1-4 (Blas- 

ter). Leader. Miss Nell Andrew; as- 

BlBtan) ,eacrer, Miss Bessie Ola Wat- 
reviewer, Mr. Leron Dough. The 

lUesl that every Bndeavorer 

brlng their Bible with them and come 

prepared to discuss "Whal is i he rise,, 

Chrt8)  ,„ ,,„,;■■   The idea or having 

.,„ assistant   leader and reviewer is an 

excelle ie.    C.   E.   is   a   training 
,,i. Thus we will be training lead- 

,.s tor the work all the time. The 

duties of the reviewer will beto give 

the fee; note of the talks made. And 

very briefly. Not In the senae of 

a critic, but merely to emphasise the 

leading thots of each s drer. 

Th. Y. M. C. A. was led by Mr, T. 
, Dean ,,, Many took par) and |n- 

terertlng   talks   were   made   and   the 

subject. "Prayer." 

Twelve men. besides Coach Hardy. 

Manager Barnard, Dan Rogers for I In 

Skiff and several supporters, lefi lasi 

night over the I. and G. N. In a spe 

Cial car for Austin. They plaj Here 

today and tomorrow and at George 

town on the lirst days of next  week 

The  -'dope"  stands   that   if   'Vnrsit.. 

doesn't win all of the four game- 

played they  will win  three of them. 

That   is the  record  made on  the  sane 

trip lasi year and here is every rea 

son why an even better record should 

be made this year. 
For Varsity is stronger than ever be- 

fore. With the same Infield a i la it 

year the work has been very 

much improved. Both Inuckes are 

showing much better form than at any 

lime lasi year anil Morion is working 

splendidly. If we jusi had "Ran" In 

shape  nothing more could  be asked 

Also, il might 1"' monioneil thai lie 

improvement no, iced in batting Tues 

day will be still greater against the 

south-stale  pitchers. 

Texas   has   several   old   men    bi 

Slugger    Ailanison    being   among    the 

number, Johnson bf 8. U.'s "07 Is wit] 

them. Groesbeck and Johnson (anoth- 

er one) are their mainstays in the bos 

.,,„! Beither is touted to come up to 

the standard of our twirlers. More 

over. Neil Wallien. ibis year's captain 

.,,„! third baseman has resigned from 

the team on account of his studies, 

and  the   resulting   shake-up    should 

weaken  the team. 
The Megaphone is authority for th 

statement    that   Southwoslern   has   a 

,„im this  year.   They did  beat   A. am! 

M.. bin State beal them 13 to  i   

si, Edwards turned the trick 5 to 0 

a„,i look whai Baylor did to St. Eds 

Thc.re   has   been    internal   dissension 

with   the   Georgetown    aggregation, 
also,   resulting   i»   »l   tot*!    one   man 

quitting  the  team.   So,  here's  luck   lo 

you, Varsity! 

Cards, Invitations, Stationery, Programs, 
Booklets, and the Like Neatly and Promptly 

Go   i<> 

W. R. Wrench & Co. 
FOR YOUR GROCERIES 

611   AUSTIN AVENUE. 
Above RHey's old stand. 

J. H. Primm 
Dealers in Quality Ci- 

gars. Candies, Pipes, Mag- 

azines,   Etc. 

405  AUSTIN   AVE 

Y. W. C. A. 

\;i    .   ,',v aim   talked   to  the   girls   of 

the old ami  new cabinets Monday af 

,, n ,„,,, on  Bible and  Mission Sttidiei 

I,   waa dei ided  lo lei   the Bible Btudi 

in connection with the Sunday 

,1 as ii is late in the year to bi 
la! hours.    Two mission 

wi re   arrangi d   tor   at 

, ni   with   Miss  Jackson   and   Miss 

Andrew   as   teachers.    Other   cla 

are lo be provided later il there is a 

demand for them, 
.Miss   Swam,   h ft     Monday    lo   \isil 

other   schools   lor   a   wi ek,   when   she 

win go IO the Bi-ennlal convention of 

the Young Women's Christian Associ- 

atlon  of America  al   SI.  Paul,   Mo. 

The Metropole Barber Shop 
For htgb grade Tonsori&l work 

ARTESIAN  BATHS; 
in conned ion with  Hotel  Metro- 

pole.    .1. !'.  Bahl, Prop. 

ICE   CREAM   AND   STRAWBERRY 

SUPPER. 

A.W. Scales' 
1,- He i buy your 

GROCERIES,  FRUITS,  EATABLES 
OF ALL KINDS—CANDIES 
CAKES. TOBACCO AND 

CIGARS 

\,,     i .ii   and   strawberry   sup- 

per   will   l.e  given   by   the   V.   W.  C.   A 

Saturdaj afternoon beginning at 5 

,,'(lock. Everybody will he served on 

the porch at the front of the main 

building. 

We wain you in see our 

Fine Stationery, New Books, 
Cards and Notions. 

FERGUSON,    the Book Man 

LEES&C0MPT0N 
Undertakers  and   Embalmers. 

h  Fourth   St. 

Have   Mill   seen   thi 

T.   C.   U.   WATCH   FOBS. 
Only $1.00 Each. 

Help the~Horned Frog management ^tU(l6T"CraWfOTtl  CO. 
to get out Hie best book possible. You ^ ^ 

can do this by having' Thompson make -|p- Allslill gtreet. 

your photograph.  ___ 

PROHI   CONTEST   TONIGHT. 

JOhtl  C.  Welch  and   BTU   Wade  left 

yesterday for (leorgetown, where they 

repretenl   m at   the meeting of  th 
Texas Prohibition Oratorical Asso.-i 

ation, Mr. Welch being speaker ami 

Mr. Wade delegate. 
This is one of the two inter collegi- 

ate oratorical contests of Texas and 

QUlte an array of oratorical talent 

will be shown tonight. Mr. Welch has 

a  good  speech,  practice has  improved 

i,is delivery greatly since the prelimi- 

nary contest, and it is no. at all im- 

probable that he will win. 

LET US PRESCRIBE 
fur your comforts at all 
times  with one of our fine 
mil iri-.l suits made to jdur 

measure. 

Our Spring and 
Summer Fabrics 

are unsurpassed anywh 
Easter comes April tlthand 

eryone wants  their new 
togs then.    Suits $18 to $60 

TEN PER CENT OFF FOR STUDENTS. 

BLAND TAILOMi-^MZML 
MASONIC TEMPLE,       WACO, TEXAS. 



I MISTROT'S 
Honest Merchandise 
Reasonable    Prices. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Clothing. 
Ready-to-Wear 

W I SOLICIT A PORTION OF Yol'K PATRONAG1 

1 FOR ONE DOLLAR PER MONTH 
| we will 

|     Sponge and Press Four Suits 

» or you and give 80 shines   free 
| Remember the place. 

115 S. FIFTH BOTH PHONS 

Massey Bros. 

North Fifth Street WACO 

ONE   VICTORY 

i Continued from pane 1 i 
tin- chance In time. 

That m all the chance Baj lor sad 
lor «iiair\.T may be s;iiil "i 'Varaltjr'i 
offensive work, the) played one of the 
innst MBnttonal Belding games ever 
seen in  Waco    "Bit   '  M" Onlj   allowed 

three hit* to the Baylorltes and Mi* 
team mates record is onl) marred bj 
M. Baldwin'! iiinff of an ea»j throw, 
The two hits allowed were both made 
bv  the  first   BOB  Dp  in  an  inniiiK.  lint 

both ware killed while burglarising 
second. Kiizzy's error also pul the 
first man an oa and he reached third 
mi successive <>nis. inn the necessary 
hit was not forthcoming. Especial 
mention is in be made of 0 Drucke's 
work behind the bat, he handling ev- 
erything, He saved iiis brother MM 

wilii pitch by a phenomenal stop and 
his throwing in second was perfect 
Three man tried their luck, but were 
all easy  victims to Iiis pegging 

Umpire, Dumpers 

T. C. I'.— 

I.amoiiica el I 

K. Haldwin. :'l, g 

Wakvfield,   If    I 

0. Draehe, c 3 
Haldwin. II. | 

Daafest,   rt        I 
Perkins  ss 3 

Wltte,  111. 4 

I..   Drucke,   p      I 

The  Score 

All     It     II l'() 

1 

It 

0 

n 

0 

II 

0 

II 

II 

II II 

I 1 

II 2 

ii t; 

i ll 

Total SO 

Baylor— AH it   II 

Qrlasom, Iff. S l 
Below,  ss   ... :i 0 

Oraves, ef 4 0 
Walker,   lb I I) 

Moony, :si> :: 0 
Punchard, c :i 0 

Loaaor, Is :: i 
McKay, rf 3 n 
Potts, p.. :i o i     I 

I'O 

i 

l 

in 

i 

13 

A 

II 

•> 

II 

n 

i; 

n 

0 

II 

4 

Total 26* I: 

Score By  Innings. 

T.   C.   1!. BOl  nno 000— 1 

Haylor    100 000 OOn    l* 

•Game  called  on   accounl   of  dark- 
ness. 

Summary. 
Stolen  bases.    I.amoiiica,     I'erkins; 

sacrifice  hit,   Helew;   bases   on   balls. 

off Drucke 3; batters hit, by Drucke :\ 

by  I'otts I!;   struck out, by   Drucke r,, 

by   I'otts   4;    passed   ball,   1'tinchard. 

Time of gmne, l hour and 50 minutes. 

Two   inns  ale  enough   to    (•inch     ;i 

T, C, i' Baj lei game At leasl that's 

what Baylor thinks And when, mi a 

combination of hits, luck and errors 

the graj suited team registered iwn 

inns in the opening "sashay" tin 

(ireeti ami Cold contingent Immediate 

|y rent the air with "vociferate voclfer 

Steness." for tiny were two inns ti- 

the good, win. their "besl pitcher" in 

the bos    BO what could he the final re 

suit   bill   \ Ictorj   lor  I belli. 

Crissoni opened with an easj oni 

to   I'erkins,   but   on   "ground-keeper's 

error" the hall went Over Si's head for 

a  scratch   hit.     Belew   doubled  to   I'll. 

scoring Orlssom, Graves drew first on 

a had throw by Moiion. Walker hit to 

fuzz and   Belew  died   between   third 

and   home,     Moseh   was   liil   with   tin 

ball making a "full house." Punchard 

fouled to Baldwin, but I'otts bit Baft 

to  center.     Ii   was  a   Bhorl   liner,   and 

Dague tried io catch the runni r al 

lirsi. Fn/.z threw home and caught 

Walker before he could score on thi 

relay throw. Three hits and a wild 

throw by pitcher had resulted in two 

runs 

This was all "Bunt" cared for Baj 

lor to have and from then (iii Baylor 

did nothing. Win's error and I'erkins' 

bad throw caused a little uneasiness 

in <hi' second, hm the necessary bingli 

came not. After that habll got tie 

better of the south-side team and with 

the exception of a solitary safe swat 

in the sixth il was three lip, three 

down until the lirsl of the ninth. Then 

with one down   Moselv   iiit  a  hard  om 

io right center, which  Dague touched 

and  deflected   Into a   thr base  drive 

Punchard bit a hot one to Morton, bin 

having plenty of lime to spare hi 

threw  wild  and   .Moselv  scored  despltl 

a sensational catch and tag by Drucke 

'I'. ('. I'. had scored once in lb 

fourth.    K.   Haldwin   led  off  with   a   hit. 

Wake bii to Belew, forcing Star out of 

second,    o.   Drucke   dumped   one   to 

Wilie and llelew's muff of the throw 

pin both runners safe. M. Baldwin 

bit to Potts, who retired Drucke al 

second ami Belew in his haste 10 

complete a double threw wild to Brst, 

letting Wake score. Drucke kepi run- 

ning after being retired, however, ami 

drew the ball home, thus putting fuzz 

out at second (interfering with the 

plaj i 

After this, with excellent support 

Wilie was invincible until the eighth 

when T. C. I'.'s hopes revived. I'erk- 

ins took first on I'otts' error and stole 

second.   Morton bit  to center and took 

Some men like clothes a little 
different from the ordinary in 
style; a variation from the 
regular thing in cut or model. 
We've got them, made for you 
and us by Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx. See us for that Easter 
Suit. 

Hooks-Starr Company, 
',    The Clothiers that Plesse. 

418 AUSTIN ST 

The Place Where the New Things Are Foun 

an .\tia base on the attempt Io catch 

Si at third. With only one down pros 

peels, looked good  mi' a score, hill  lUCB 

bobbed  up ami  Hamonlca  was hit  bj 

a  hal led   hall,  loosening up  tin' closed 

in  Infield,   star couldn't   make three 
hits si ralghl   and  unhnily  scored 

The   Ninth. 

When 'Varsity   failed to score in the 

eighth   with  such  excellent   prospects 

hope dwindled. Ami when Moselv 

lucked into a BCore in the flrsi of the 

ninth even the most ardent supporter 

of the  Purple ami White was forced lo 

admit thai defeat seemed certain, Bui 

for all   that   the "pep" never  vanished. 

nor did  the team give  up  the Bghl 

Wilie stalled things by hitting Wake 

Held. Drucke's drive lo second moved 

him up a notch, fuzz beat onl a slow 

one to Walker and stole second. Kerr 

batting for Daniels, hil to Helew and 

Wakefleld scored. Kerr going otil al 

lirsl. I'erkins liii a hot one thin Pottl 

and   the score was lied.     Witt   dropped 

a safe one over Potts and then, with 

two men on bases, two outs and an 

oi her tie in prospect, Morton won his 

own game with a sale drive to center. 

This bit won for 'Varsity one of lb( 

greatest up-hill fights thai they ever 

made. The fiasco in the eighth and 

Baylor's   good   fortune   in   the  ninth 

made defeat seem inevitable and then 

our Varsity made good. 

Every man did his part  with defeat 

hanging  upon   the  [allure  of anyone 

man.     All   honor  lo our  team. 

We Sell Good Shoes 
at a Reasonable Price 

For ever} dollar you -pond with us we give you one hundred cents 

worth of leather, style, I'll  and comfort,      .New  Spring Slyles are il(,r„ 

come  in  and  look  tit  them. 

ALL LEATHER 

T0THEHt 

THESHOE THAT 
IS A SHOE 

Men's 

$4.oo 
3.50 
3.oo 

Wo- 
men's 

$3.5o 
3.00 
2.5o 

Golden Rule Shoe Co.. Inc.    ™ZVZ7 

MtttttttttttttTTITTTTT'TTf** tTttlMMaMMMt, 

' NASH ROBINSON & COMPANY I 

The Score 

Baj lor— Al It 11 I'll A i<: 

QrisBom, it 1 1 1 II II n 
Hi dew, ss 4 II 1 1 2 2 

Graves, rf :: 1 II 0 0 0 

Walker,   II. ...  4 0 1 s 0 0 

Moselv, ::b :i 1 1 (1 2 0 

Punchard, c 4 0 0 8 1 0 

I'oits. 2b . 1 I) 1 1 4 2 

McKay, rf 1 (1 II I! (1 0 

Wilie,   p Q (1 II '1 2 0 

Total :i:i     8      E 24*    11      4 

M.   Haldwin called out   at  second. 

I.amoiiica  hit   by fair ball. 

Two   outs   when   winning   run   was 

made. 

T. c. v.— Al! It II I'O A K 
I.amoiiica.  cl 4 il 0 1 1 0 

F.  Haldwin, 2 b.. 4 il 2 1 2 0 

Wakefleld, if a 2 I) 0 0 (1 

().  Drucke. c .  4 0 1 8 1 0 

M. Baldwin, ib :', 1 1 10 3 0 

Keif* ... l n 0 0 0 0 

Daniels, rf ... 4 0 {) (1 t) 0 

I'erkins,  ss ...  4 1 II E l 1 

Witt.   :ib .  4.. 0 1 I 2 1 

Morton,   p ... 4 0 2 1 9 2 

Total 34       4       7     27     12       4 

•Kerr batted for Daniels in ninth. 

Score By Innings. 

Baylor                       .200    000   ooi—.", 
T, ('. r ono   ion   008    i 

Summary. 

Banted runs, Haylor 1 :  stolen bases, 

Drucke. M. Haldwin, I'erkins. Morton; 

sacrifice  hits.   Braves,    If,   Baldwin; 

two-base hits. Belew; three-base bita, 

loosely;   first   on  balls,  off   Morton  0; 

Wilie ii;  shuck out, by  Morton 6;  by 

Wilie 7:   first   base on  errors, Craves, 
wilie,   i'erkins   2.   Umpire, Hoffman, 

Time of name, two hours. 

THE   N.   H.'s  FEAST. 

Another of the many good times 
which the Xight Hawks and their 

friends often enjoy together, was the 

Wall   Paper, Mantels,  Grates, Oil 

Cement,   Glass,  Hardware,   Paint. 

\ Pictures and Picture Frames. \ 
I \ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4j 

THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
512 AUSTIN AVE. 

Nicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date Restaurant in City. 

C.   H.   MAYER,    FLORIST 

PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOW- 

ERS  A   SPECIALTY. 

Home Phones 18. City Phones 99 

Lock   Box   No.   606. 

NEW STATE HOUSE, 
WACO, TEXAS 

Is especially solicitous for the com 
'ort of T. C. U. students and their 

families. 

RATES $2.50 and $3.00. 

Liberal   discounts  by the  week 
and month. 

E. P. CARROLL, Proprietor. 

For Ladies  of Refinement 

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream 
Prevents us well as cures Tan, Freck- 
les, Chapped Skin and is an elegant 
Face Powder as well. Uus any time, 
all occasions. Sold at T. C. U. Drug 
Store. 

WACO   IS THE  CENTER   OF TEXAS 

Hotel Metropole 
THE CENTER OF WACO. 
Rates $2.50 to $3 Per Day. 

Booth & Wendland, Proprietors. 

feast given by Miss Amelia Johnson, 

on Wednesday evening at six o'clock, 

in the parlor of the Girls' Home. Cov- 

ers  were  laid   for   I went v-si\.  and  Hie 

table, or more properly speaking, the 

Floor, was covered with all kinds of 

edibles,   appreciated   fullest   only  by 

those who habitually sup on  "rice and 

hominy." The menu consisted of 

boiled bam, Vienna sausages, light- 

bread, crackers, frail and nut salad, 

Welch rarebit, pickles, ice cream with 

cherries, cake. 

Y.  M. C. A. 

Topic   for   April   is,   |!in:i:     Service. 

Leader.   Iloyd   Wilson. 

1. Service the secret of happiness— 

ll. H. Dabbs, 

2. Service, the Foundation for char- 

acter building—D, io. Tomllnson. 

3. Does service require sacrifice?— 

X. C. Carr, 

I. Christ's teaching on service—Jno. 

Pyburn. 

General discussion. 

Sic Harrison and Vernon, comedy 

sketch artists, at the Vendome lhe 

week. 

LET   ME   DO   YOUR   CLEANING 
AND   PRESSING. 

I will appreciate your work, do It 
neatly and promptly and guarantee 
satisfaction. Place next to Postofflce. 
Open from 3:30 to 6 p. m. 

T. J. DEAN, JR. 

Hill Bros. & Co. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas  Fitters. 
We employ only experienced work- 

men.    Work    absolute.'y    i-uuraateed. 
Both Phones 302 605 Austin St. 

THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN 

SIDNEY SMITH 

811-17   FRANKLIN  8T. 

Feot  Ball Tennii 

W. A. HOLT CO. 
Guns for Rent.   Kodaks for Rent. 

Repairing and Key Fitting. 

Kodaks Athletic Goodi 

J. Levinski 
THE  LEADING 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
417 AUSTIN AVE., WACO. 

Established 1880. 
INVITES YOUR  PATRONAGE. 

'da/ 
25* 150^. $1.00 PER**!: 

For skin and scalp troubles, sores, 

chaps, cuts,  etc. 

AT  DRUGGISTS. 

Uncle Sam- Shoe Shop 
419 Franklin Street, Waco Texas 

Have    soles    sewed   on 
while you   wait    by   the 
which nakcit your the* 

nlso iiiiiUt- 

hem flexible and eatyofl 
he fe et and wear louder 
h;ii] mills or pens and 
0lt about the sninr. 
uara utt ed. 


